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GROW= or THE an MEAD MING DISTRICT,

PINA, . COUNTY, ARIZONA

by

Chartee F. Barter

Errilther

The Owl Head mining Oi strict is /oea.~ee iv south-centre' Pinal

County, Arizona, within the Basin and Range province. Land forms,

particularity pediments, characteristic of this province are abundant

in this area.

Precambrian rockt of the Owl Read mining district include the

P inal schist; gne f s s ; intrusions of grsnite: quartz man:zoni.te and

quartz diorite; and smell amounts of Dripping Spring querteite sod

metamorphosed Mescal limestone. These have been intruded by dikes

end p1ugs of diorite and andesite# and are unconformably overlain by

volcanic rocks and continental sedimentary rocks of Tertiary and

Quaternary age. No rocks of the Paleozoic and Mesozoic eras have

been recognized.

The structural trend$ of the Owl Head mining district p robsbly

reflect four majar lineament directions. The dominaa.t structural trends

found in the area are north and xorthwe$t .Subordisate te these direc-

tions are northeast and easterly trends. The strike of the northerly

trend varies from due north te NWE and was probably developed during



the mesettal Revolution. The northwest trend has probably boon super-

posed over tbe northerly trend at some Later date.

mineral isat ion is abundant in the are* and prospecting

by both individumi s and mining companies hes "been ex ten4i ive i TO date

no ore body of any magnitude has been found) but evidence suggests

that an aconomic copper deposit may exist uithin the area. Tbe copper

mineralization visible at the surface consists mainty of the secondary

copper minerals chryoocol. Jaur itia, and chaloocita With

chrysocolle being by far the most abundant. Copper minerals are found

to occur in all rocks older than middle Ter t isry 4E00 .

Plater magnetite deposits are found tin tbe alluvial material of

this area, and one 0=11 404pos it is mow beL
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1NTRODUCTiQN

Location

The area studied is located in Pinal County in south -central

Arizona end includes approximately 180 square miles. This tract is

hounded on the east and west# respectively, by the meridians 111'00'

and 111.13 ; on the north by the 32'43' paral.l l; and on the south

by pipeline and powerline maintenance roads, 40 shown in Figure 1,.

Most of the area studied is within the Owl Head mining district, al-

though the exact boundaries of the district have not been officially

defined.

The primary access roads into the area are U.S. Route +893

State Route 84, and the Red Rock road, which is a dirt road maintained

by the county, Secondary and mining roads exist on which it is possible

to drivea during most of the year, to within one and one-hell miles of

any point in the area.

iN12222. of the 1 ,:udy

At the present time almost no published information exists

concerning the Owl Head mi.ning district and its surrounding territory.

The purpose of this study as to map the general geology of the area with

emphasis being placed on the mineralization present.

1
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Mvio,, IVA

The first known discussion of the Owl Head mining district is

in a 1912 report by Pickard. In this report the history, general geology,

and mineralogy of the Apache mines area was discussed and a deep dr il. L io.g

program ves recommended.

Path (1951), im a structural reconnaissance of the tad Rock

quadrenglee map33ed Desert Peak. Two, approximstcly TIorth-Lrending faults

were mapped and Desert Peak was described as being composed of metamorphic

rocks.

In 1959 the Geologic Hip of Final County, Arisonae reas published

by the Arisons Bureau of Hines . This map, though necessarily inaccurate

in detail since it was published at a scale of 1075,000, proved to be an

invaluable source of fnforsetion concerning the general geology of the area.

Helve (1961) made a study of the basalt* of southern Arizona. This

study included the basalt-like dike that composes a major gor t ioo of Three

Buttes and ether closely assooiaterdt low lying hills in the southeastern

pert of the problem area. Thin sections were made of the dike material,

and it was found to be an augite ande s ite . Halve also approximated the

age of dike as Plie-Pleistocene.

Certain mining companies have conducted exploration programs in

this area. Some results of these studies were made available to the author.

MALttls. and d u21 the Ma

Data for this #tue.y. were gathered by means of field mapping and

the study of aerial photograph* .gatens iv® use was made of H.S.Geologic
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Survey high altitude aerial photographs for locating faults determining

extent of outcrops, and tracing contacts. The information thus ined

was than checked in the field for validity. Other data were acquired

by direct mapping in the field, using as a base U.S. Geologic Survey

advance topographic sheets with a scale of 1:24,000. The Tortolita

Mountains l5.1minute quadrangle map was used as a base for the final

geologic map.

The following procedure was designed, for mapping faults: (I) if

no evidence could be found on the ground of a. fault that seemed to exist

on the photograph end if there was no negative field evidence of faulting,

tb,en this fault was listed as possible; (2) if there was some evidence on

the ground of a fault indicated by the photographs, then this was listed as

a probable fault; (3) if good evidence existed both on the photographs and

in the fielda, then this was listed on the map as a certain fault.

The basis for interpretation of the concealed bedrock surfaces of

the area is a gravity survey conducted by Dennis Peterson, a graduate

student at the University of Arizona. Peterson used a Worden gravimeter

with a sensitivity of 0.4994 mg. per scale division. The survey consisted

of values taken at one mile intervals along the Red Rock road. A bench

mark near Red Rock, Arizona, whose gravity value had been previously es-

tablished by Peterson, was used as a local base. The assumed gravity

value for the basement rocks of the area was 2.67. All values were cal-

culated relative to the ,abeoiute gravity (C 979.2429 gals) at the ii . S .: .

and GS. magnetic observatory in Tucson. The author sccompanied Peterson

on the survey, but made no calculation of the gathered data. However
a the

geologic interpretation of Peterson's corrected values is that of the author.
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Only the very common and the problematical rock types were studied

in thin section. The remain-der were described from hand specimens.

The study of the mineralisation vas limited to surface exposures

and shallow workings. The general state of disrepair of underground workings

prevented their investigation in detail.

.91im..tra

The semi -arid climate which exists in this area is fairly typical

of that coffin throughout the southern Basin and Range province. In summer

the days are quite hot with much cooler nights, and the days during July

and August are often brought to a close by a torrential type rainfall.

A large portion of the annual rainfall occurs during these two months

and from December through February.

Although no weather recording station exists in the areas temperature

and rainfall data can be interpreted from the published information of near-

by recording stations. The mean annual temperature is about 65'1, and the

average rainfall is slightly more than 10 inches per year. Because of the

large changes in elevation within the areas the temperature and rainfall

vary rather markedly and the above figures are averages for the area as a

whole (Smiths 1956) .

ToMEIPIi and aaimire

The general topographic forms broad alluvial valleys with intervening

mountain ranges rising out of the alluvial cover, of the Owl Head mining

district and surrounding area conforms to that common in the southern Basin
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and Range province. The mountainous portion of the area lies approximately

on a medial line and in general has a northerly trend, which partially

reflects some of the major structure found in the area.

The western third of the area is essentially a featureless plain,

which slopes to the west. The middle and southeastern sections of the

area show more reliefs these being the areas of bedrock outcrop and

directed bajadas of the Tortolita Mountains. The northeastern portion

seems to be a continuation of the western plains and in the extreme north-

east corner bedrock is again encountered and the land surface begins to rise.

The high points of the area are in the southeast and northeast where

the elevations are 3,770 feet and 30 731 feet, respectively. From these points

the slope is rather gradual and to the west. This slope is interrupted by

the central mountains, which reach a height of 30369 feet, before continuing

on to a low of 1,970 feet in the southwestern corner. The maximum relief

is 1,800 feet.

All streams are intermittent and with few exceptions flow west-

ward. In the western portion of the mapped area the stream pattern could

best be described as parallels presumably controlled by the westward- sloping

surface. In areas where outcrops exist or the bedrock is near the surface,

there are local deviations from the westward flow pattern. Such streams

are usually controlled by structural features as bedding and faulting.

All drainage is to the Santa Cruz Rivers which lies west of the

area. The largest wash is Coronado wash, which extends completely across

the area and drains a large segment of the east -central portion of the

Tortolita Mountains quadrangle.



Flora and Fauna

Two vegetation types are found in the mapped area. These are

the southern desert shrub and the desert grassland. Almost all of the

area is southern desert shrub with a small tract in tbe southeast corner

consisting of desert grassland, as shown in Figure 2.

Shrubs, small trees, and cacti are the dominant types of growth

found in t southern desert shrub type of vegetation. Near the washes,

where moisture is more prevalent, certain trees are common that usually

do not exi.st, on adjacent higher ground. These are blue palo-verde, mesquite,

and the tree-sized catci:aw. OU the uplands the more common plants found

are creosote bush, bur-sage, saltbush, and many types of cacti. Many of

these plants are useful for distinguishing c rtain soii. environments. For

example, a pure stand of creosote-bush indicates a deep, fine t+axtured and

slightly alkaline soil; bur-sage indicates a well drained, essentially

neutral soil; and a combination of palo-verde, bur-saget and a variety of

other species indicate a shallow soil with appreciable amounts of caliche

Within the mapped area the desert grassland type of vegetation is

found above an elevation of about 3,200 feet on. the disected bajada north

of the Tortollta Mountains. The more common plants in this type include

mesquite: burrowweed, ocot tll.a,, cholla cactus, and a number of grasses,

which make the area valuable for grating (Humphrey, 1960, p. 32-59) .

The wildlife in the area includes most types that are common through-

out the semi-arid Southwest. Came birds such as quail and dove abound along

with cottontails and jack rabbits. Deer and javalinas are not au uncommon

sight, their tracks often being seen in the dry washes. Although Gila
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monsters and rattlesnakes are seldom seen, the smaller species of

reptiles appear to be the most common type of wildlife in this region.

Small burrowing mammals are also quite prevalent.

Present MEE

The permanent population of the area probably never exceeds

25 people, and most of these ar engaged in ranching. The part of the

mapped rea covered with s:out rn de ser t shrub produces little forage

and will support only three to six bead of cattle per section. The

small area of desert grassland will support approximately 20 head of

cattle per section yearlong, and it is rather beavily grazed. Since

no natural surface water exists in the area throughout most of the roars

tanks and water wells are common sights. In at least two instances

water for cattle is derived from same of the old mines, being pumped

from approximately the 125 foot level.



O dOPO RPHMOGY

The geomorphology of this region is a product of the semi-

arid climate, and its stage of development is governed by the fact

that recent deformation has been relatively mild. The logical pro-

duct of this set of conditions would be extensive pediments1 and

associated land .forms. Field observation, study of aerial photo-

graphs, and a gravity survey have lent some support to the existence

of these land forms but have not definitely confirmed it.

S n.ts of pediments that show abundant outcrop are not

uncommon within the mapped area. These segments can be found east of

the central portion of the Durham Hills, vest of the Oui Head auttes,

and possibly between Black Mountain and the Suizo Mountains.

The outcropping portion of the pediment east of the Durham

Hills is limited in extent. It is cut on a granite whose outcrop

is quite continuous over an area of approximately one square mile.

There is no information available to the author as to the possible

extent of this pediment under the alluvial cover to the east.

Probably the best example of a pediment in the area is found

to the west of the Owl Head Buttes. The outcropping portion of this

lin this thesis pediments are defined as being "gently
inclined planate erosion surfaces carved in bedrock and generally
veneered with fluvial gravels." (Childs, 1948! p.369)

10



1.1

pediment is composed of granites end the rock plain slopes gently

to the west. The portion of this pediment that is visible in outcrop

extends west of the Buttes for approximately three fourths of a mile

and has a north-south extent of about three miles.

To the west of Black Mountain and east of the Suizo Mountains

are some outcrops of schist and granite. These outcrops muy repre-

sent particles of two pediments that have now been faulted or di.sected

by stream erosion.

North of the Tortolita Mountains is a rock plalls composed

of granites that has all but one of the characteristics of a pediment.

No alluvial valley exists north of the approximately east-west trend-

ing mountain front. This rock plain has probably been formed d by

lateral erosion of east-west trending streams.

The study of the portions of the pediments that are covered

by alluvium proved to be more difficult than the study of those por-

tions that were exposed. Aerial photographs proved of little uses

end field observation was of questionable velue in this type of study.

The only other information available to the author was the drier' s

logs of thre,, walls in the southwestern part of the mapped are and

the gravity survey. The wells eil bottomed in alluvium below 500 feet,

thereby limiting the possible extent of any pediment beneath the

alluvium to the south and southwest. The gravity survey consisted

of taking gravity values along the Red Rock road each time the road

was crossed by a section l ine . These val ue s were then corrected and

plotted in profile.: as shown in Figure 3. The gravity values seemed
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to indicate that in the area between the Suizo Nimuntains and Desert

Peak the basement rock was relatively ehal lov and possibly undulat ing .

The author interpreted this bedrock surface to be a pediment. Three

causes ore propelled far the undulations found in the profile of gra-

vity values: (1.) the pediment has been disecteed by *trees *ratio*,

( 2) the pediment has been foul te4,e or ( 3) the pediment is carved on

rock typos with widely differing grsvity values.

Further evidence that the oree in question is a pediment it

the presence of Desert Peek, The Huerfano, and other Low lying hil ls .

Desert Peak is composed of eee temotpble reeck
e#
end its eastern most

projection consista of schist quite oistilar to some found in the

Suizo MOuntoins, The Mariano and a taw other small hills surrounding

it are composed of an ignimbrite Evidence seems to indicate that

tbese vatenic rocks are riot of groat thickness and are supported

by basement rock not far beneath tile present surface.

The predominant land forms of this area are tbe pediments,

but other land forms related to pediment formation do exist. A, Upside

can be seen on the northern side et the Tortolito Mountains and another

at the foot of Black Mountain. Both of these bajadas are deeply

d,iseoted, and the Torto lito Mountains bajs4a is now partially dis-

connected from its source. The Huerfono and associated hills are

erosional remnants and fit perfectly the definition of isLand bills

or buer fanoee . They are composed of volcanic rock surrounded com-

pletely by younger alluvia mater iei , De sar t Peak m#ght also be

called a hrxerfono .
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Pediment passes also exist withia this area of extensive

pediments. If ttrot rock plain north of tits Tortolita MOuntains can be

called a pediment, then the area between the southern pert of the Owl

Head Buttes and the Tortolitas is a perfect example of a pediment

pass. betulten the northern portion of the Buis* Mountains end the

eouthern :art of the Durham. Hills, another pediment gap probably exists.

The salaam pattern within this area is predominantly paranoia.

with the fiø N direction westward to the Santa Crus River,. which is

the local base 1evel. in the western paxt of the TOrtolite Mountains

quadrangle the pattern becomes slightly radial. The gent1e westward

slope of the surface is the most togical control for this pattern,

but there it some evidence for east-west faulting, which may be an

additional cause. Local deviations from this pattern are not uncommonl

and usually they can be attributed to canixol by bedding or foliation

in araas of 'bedrock outcrop. Itowaver there is at least one example of

a major deviation that is almost entirely within alluvial material.

This deviation is a chango in the trend of the usually dry channels

t two MOOr streams of the area, Coronado Wash an4 Durham Wash,

end the nearby end intervening smaller streams. The washes abrwtly

change direction from almost easvowest to approximately NWE. The

abruptness oiE this change, the large number of streams that are atiected,

and the consistency of the change indicate that this deviation is

**used by fault control of them' streams.

The alluvium in the mopped Area has undoubtedly been deeper tn

the pest. Uinta (19590 p. 4) states that the vanity fill of some
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soutbern Arisona besins bes undersone two or more stages of faro

*fon. Within t general area of the Owl Head mining district, this

statement seems to be confirmed by the multiple concordant levels

of tit* summits of ialuviel hil ls .2 Further work in this area may make

it possible to correlate these surfaces with the erooton levels in the

San Pedro
. Valley as defined by Bryan (1926).

Some of the streams within the mapped area *re probably

superposed over the lower bedrock hills. However, no evidence Va,

found to indicate that the gspe formed by toronado and Durham Washes,

as they cut tbroush the Shaw and Durban Mountains. respectively,

were formed by process of superposition.

2Thi+a phenomenon is particulagr3,ly evident tu an area near
Catalina, Arinai which is slily to the south and east of the
mapped area.
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CKIM-ITS

Outcrops of gneiss with a high per cent of btatite

are found on the eastern side of the Suit° Mountains, in this southern

part of the Durham Rill., and in the bodies of quarts diorite between

the Durham Hills and Black MOuntain.

in the Suiso Mountains this gneiss lies below, and is also

in contact With, other biotitoopoor schist's and gneisses, Which have

been mapped as older Precambrion by the author and on the Geologic

Map of Pinol County. In this are* the contact between the lighter

colored ectomorphic rocks and the gneiss containing biotite, the

foliation of this gneiss, and the foliation and relic bedding of the

overlying lighter-colored metamorphic rocks are all parallel.

The outcrops of gneiss containing biotite ta the southern part

of the Durham HIlls and in the bodies of quartz diorite found between

the Durham Rills end Black Mountain have the appearance of inclusions,

some of 'which ere one-half acre in sise. Throughout the granite

complex of the Durham Rills, inclusions as smell as one-half inch in

length are found. These smaller inclusions are more schistose than

gneissic, but in most cases the foliation of the larger outcrops of

gneiss and the axes of elongation of the amollar inclusions are

parallel to the HMS structural direction defined by the large k-feldspar

crystals in the Durham granite.

16
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The fact that this goats* is found as inclusions within the

Durham granite end that it lies Wow the Final schist indicates

an older Precambrian ego. it is possible that the gneiss containing

biotite is a tower por t ion of the Final schist complex, but it is mapped

as a separat. unit on Piet*

Most of Desert Peak is composed ef a greenieh grey gneiss.

Conformably overiying this gneiss is body of hiotita.omuscovite

schist, which has been mapped as older Precambrian Pina' schist.

3044,04e Of the probable similarity in 460 and in *owe cases e simi-

larity of iithoiogy* both the greenish gray gneiss and the gneiss

containing high per eaat of biotite have been incorporated into one

map unit on Plate I.

4LÇ' schisms, phyllites, and smaller amounts of

gneiss crop out tri aluCh of the central portion of the Owi Head mining

district. In gonersl, these metamorphic rocks designated as Pinai

schist can be put into two broad classifications, depending upon the

type and intensity of setemarphite to which they have been subjected.

An artificial division between the two types, *high may have some struc-

tural significance, csn be envisioned as an eastowest line approximately

defined by the Rod Rock road. Worth of this dividing line the meta-

morphic rocks were subjected to period of rather intense cetaciaetic

de format ion thet was probably imposed on the product of en earlier
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period el matemorphism. 3 South of the Zed Rock road the metamorphic

rocks bey* undergone only metamorphism end Am the char -

*atavistic* of the greenschist facies.

tu the southern port of tbe mapped area metamorphic rocks

almost completely eurroun4 the Owl Head intrusive complex. The most

common minerals found in t t, se rocks are quarts and muscovite with

smaller Amounts of orthoclase, plagioclase, and chlorite. The contact

between the intrusive and the met:morphia rocke 44U seldom be observed,

but the attitude of the foliation af the metamorphic rocks usually suggests

en intrwsive contact aloes which both concordant and d1smerdemt re.

1itionsh1ps con be found. North and aast et Owl Head Buttes, wbar*

the contact can ectua1ly be observed, it is faulted. South of Chief

Sato, Aire the contact of the schist and volcanic rocks is not covered,

it lo obvious that the volcanic recite have flowed directly onto a rela-

tively clean eroston surfs.* formed on the schist, while la the generai

Orwl Head Buttes area faulting ow account for the contact between

these two rock types. Rest of the northernmost butte of the Owl Heads

the volcanic .schist contact it definitely formed by a faul t . Mather

this ralatloaahip eentinuea farther to the south is not known.

la the Suits. HOuntains the predominant rock type is a quar ts -

aer ilate schiet with smaller amounts of sumen gneiss, Tbe most abundont

minerige lowed in these rocks sore quarta, septette and muscovite with

!Far a further dltaussi f please see page Vii.
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an occaeionai grain of garnet. lotb rock types show abundau evidence of

catecies t ic de fornetion. The foliation in the Suizo MOUntala$ strikes

NMI and is parallel to the relic bedding, a bedding that is well

illustrated by aitermattog coarse- and fine .grained Layers and °cc**

*tonally by light end dark iayers. This situation is aiso ioma to

hold true in the outcrops of metamorphic rocks in the Durban Rills

and in the northeastern portion of the napped area.

A1ong the eastern side of the Durham Hills is an outcrop of

schist and phyilite composittomaly similar to that found in the Subic,

Mountains. The outcrop is *leapt* along a northerly trend approx -

imatoly con.forming to the strike of the foliation, the strike of the

relic bedding, and the western contact of the metamorphic rocks with

the Durham granite. The eastern contect of this narrow body of schist

and phyllite is shared by V0104Ute rocks of Tertiary ase, the tau-

ten° formation, end the Durham gran ite . This eastern contact with the

granite is never visible from the surface, but it presumably is iatrus ive .

Tbe contact with the Tertiary vo1coni,c rocks is probabty flow

contact sit;hough it also con not be readily studied from the surface.

On tbe lower *topes of Slack Mountain is ftund au outcrop of

biotite schist and quartz-miscovite schist. The Satiation of this

outcrop strikes approximately N55*W and dips rather steeply to the

worth tmord a coitree.graincit, intrusive quarts diorite. This quartz

diorite may be * border phase of the large intrusion that the Geologic

Map of Pinal County indicates as making up the larger portion of B i ack

Mountain. Tbe contact between these two rock types is covered by a
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dry wash filled with sands, Wbtch obscures its true nature. A study

of the mortal photographs and the stream welts does not indicate fault-

ing parallel to this contact, so it is tentattve/y called tetrustve 0

To the south awl west of Mountain the schist is covered by allu-

vial aaater tal .

Another small outcrop of biotite-muscovite schist is found on

the eastern flank of Desert teak. Mere the schist overlies agnetas,

and the contac tbetween these two rock types appears to be an erosional

contact.

Lance (1959, p. 12) describes the Pinal schist of southeastern

Arizona as being composed chiefly of muscovite quartz end chlorite-

schist with textures ranging from aphan tt ts to coarsely

crystalline and having in general 4 light, greenish grey color . Me also

states that the dominant minerale of the schist are quarte and seri-

cite or its with zircon, touraaline hornblende, biotite, mag-

neat., sad chlorite being the most common accessory MineraL' .

DUBOU (1950, p. 108-109) daitrib+sa the Final schist of the Santa

Catalina Mountains as consisting of phytttte and quartz-sericite schist,

whose major enn.a:tttueats are sericite end quarte with local muscovite,

biotite, and chlorite.

The metamorphic rocks of the Owl Read mining district, ex-

cluding the greenish gray gneiss sod tbe gneiss cointeintng biotite,

show a striking lithologie similarity to the Ptnal achtet as described

by Lance and DuBois. Alsoa the northeast trend of the foliation and

the feet that these metamorphic rocks are intruded by rocks of possible
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older precaebrian age indicate that they a'ay be Pinal schist. These

observations* together with the lack of evidence for assigning them

to some younger period, substantiate the elder Precambrian dating

given the astamorphae rocks of the Owl Read mining district.

Imams, jasigapzt pRcios

Intrusive rocks of varying composition are probably the most

abundant rock type of the Owl Head mining dis tr tc t. Only one of

these intrusions can ectaally be dated with any absolute certainty.

The rearta t:nder, the **ar ee s and meditealprained intrns ives
sr
could

theoretically be of airy age between older Precambrian and late Cre *

taceons .However j certain svidenee suggests amoraa 'tatted range of

time for their intrusion. The subsequent names assigned to the separate

intrusions are only to facilitate their discussion in this paper,

Owl Read Implin.t. tu the general area of the Apache mines

and extending to the north and west is a rather Urge intrusive complex

consisting of three general roc!,- types. These are a coarsegraine d

quartz monsent.te,, an *Oita* and a quartz diorite, The mein sass of

the intrusion* which crops out ta the general Apache mises area and

to the vest, showa rapid ehanges both in texture and composition*

and its usual grey color may change to wtite or pink. Occasionally

a dt.rect tonel trend of dark minerals can be observed in this main

body* but the lack of good exposures precludes observing this phenomenon over

any large area, if it indeed is widespread. Phenocrysts of plagioclase

and perthite are the most, striking feature of the rock. Their color
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in outcrop is light gray sod the composition of the plagioclase

is approximately that of oligoelaso. This quarts monsonite weathers

to low rolling hills, which are covered with a very coarse sand of

feldspar and quarts derived dim:t.ly from the quarts eonsonitoe . In

one eiaos near the Apache mines, some of the biotite of this rock has

been altered to chlor ite .Whether this effect ls caused by the Nigeria-

¡sing fluids is not known.

To the north of the outcrop area of the quarts manzanite,

be tweon the Owl Mead Buttes and the volcanic rocks of Chis f Butte, au ap 1 it ic

facies of this intrusion is found, as shown in Figure 4. The aplite is

vimy fine-grained,, bright pink in color, and usually deas not occur

as dikes but rather as masses laeking any particular geometrie fora.

Spatially associated with this split,ic facies are a few pegmatite*.

The peamat ita: s occur as mass** of naer l p 100 per cent qear t s or a bright

pink potash feldspar and dikes of very coarse-grs#e+ed rock probably

near a granite is composition.

The third rock found in association with this intrusive complex

is the quarts d.ior te .Out+arorps of this rock type are found to the

north of the aplitic facies: near the contact of the intrusive and the

Final sch#st .The outcrops of this material are spotty and small and,

although they do not seen to bo dikes, the exact relation of this

quarts diorite to the main intrusion is not certain. It may represent

a border facies of the main intrusive mass, or it may have been intruded

at some later dote along the contact of the quarts eronsoni.te and the

surrounding metamorphic rocks.
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Aerial view from above the southernmost butts of the Owl

Head Buttes, looking to the northeast. tn the lower left

corner of the photograph the brownish gray color is caused
by Pinei schist and the reddish brown color by the early

Ter t iary volcanic rocks. Slightly be 1ow the center of

the photograph the piak *Dior depicts the *011ie facie*

of the ovi Head intrus ives *ad the light gray color in
the lower tight corner is caused by the quarts monsonite.
In the center of the photograph above tha split* Ole
brownish gray color is again caused by the Pima schist,
and above this schist the reddish brown hills are composed
of early Tertiary volcanic rocks. In the distance is
Black Mountaie* and the three small hills between Black
Mountain and the early Tertiary volcanic rocks ere Three
Buttes.
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The tont ac t between the Owl Head intrusive/3 and the ?Joel

schist is almost away, covered by alluvium. Unfortunately, Esuiting

accounts for this contact in the few Localities %Ibem it is visible.

In other piece* the position of the intrusives and the direction of

foliation ei the overlying scbiit indicate a concordant relatienshiP,

while in some *rags a discordant but intrusive relationship is

indiceted. Where the quarts monsonite is found in contact with the

voicenics, evidence suggests that the voicanics have been extruded

onto relatively clean erosion surface farmed on the older reek.

The author agrees with the older Precambrian age given for

this intrusive complex on , the Geologic Map of Pine' County because,

of tbe lithologie similaxity of the quartz monzonate and its apiitic

facies to tbe Oracle granite as described by Schwartz 0953, p.74),

its intrusive relationship with the Pinai schis't', and its geographic

relationship to known outcrops of Oracle granite. The Oracle

granite crops out approximately 12 miles to the east of the Apache

mines.

t,.,a
Granite is found to outcrop along the

entire length of the Durham Hills. This grenite is tamest always the

predominant rock typt visible at this iocalityi but it ist Locally

s ivp ianted by relatively wide sp i tte dike s . These dikes have been

intruded along the faults striking. NW-30w0 which is the dominant

structural grain of the area. From the standpoint of composition

this rock is on the border line between a quartz monsonite end a
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granite. Almost half of the rock is large crystals of perthite

and orthoclase,, which have a a+enomorphic outline in thin section and

which are surrounded by a matrix of strained and shattered quarts.

These crystals of k*feldspar are oriented NNE and dip approximately

40* to 50* to the east. It seems *vident that this rock has been

subjected to the same metemorphisa and deformation as the ¡Waists of

the Suizo Mountains .The granite contains inclusions of biotite schist

and biotite gneiss, which have been interpreted to be a portion of

the yinal schist complex. The granite is cut by numerous dikes of

diorite and quarts diorite, end an oaoasianal thin dike of andesita is

encorant+ere d .

Along the *astern side of the central portion of the Durham

Hills is found an outcrop of quarta-muscovite schist, which has been

mapped as Final schist .ThsLs outcrop of schist superficially appears

to be entirely enclosed by granite. The eastern contact of the granite

and achist is coN ered by younger rocks, but the western contact is

exposed by an open cut on a small hill west of the main portion of the

central part of the Durham Hills. In this cut the contact is almost

knife edge ia character,, and no evidence exists of achill ione in the

granite or of contact metamorphism in the Final schist. Faulting

probably accounts for the contact at this cut. Howevere since this

cut provides the only means of observing the contact between the

schist and granite at the suar face: it is not known if the faulting con-

ti.nues for any distance to the north or south.
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At..,..a.3 t,. ple`ie« Coarse- to medium-grained biotite-

quarts 'diorites are found cropping out exclusively in the northeastern

portion of the mapped area. Antelope Peak jpart of Slack Mountain

( in the extreme northeastern portion of the mapped area) , and the out-

crops located approximately three miles north of Antelope Peak are

composed of this type of rock. At Slack Movatain end in the outcrops

toasted three miles north of Antelope Peek, the quarts diorite is in

contact with, and eppears to have ictrudad j the older Precambrian Pie.al

schist while the outcrop of the quartz diorite at Antelope Peak is

completely isolated and is surrounded by alluvial material. The quarts

diorite of Black Mountain appears to bave undergoes at least one period

of metamorphisma but this effect is not paaeti.culariiy evident at

Antelope Pear`k .From field evidence the only statement that can be

made concerning the age of the quarts diorite is that it is post-Pinai

schist and pre-alluvium, but the entire Slack Mountain complex Ls mapped

as older Precambrian on the Geologic Map of Pinai. County. From lack

of evidence to the contrary, the author has tentatively followed this

older Precambrian dating.

pleat. 92ems plerja. Dikes ranging in composition from

diorite to quarts diorite are numerous in both the Suizo Mountains

and the Durham Hills. The dikes bave been intruded across the foliation

direction aloes pre-existing fracturas. These rocks usually show the

typical texture expected in diorite. In outcrop the dikes show a

slightly negative relief and weather to a dark, greenish gray, which

contrasts sharply with the lighter-colored rocks they have intruded.
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J)tJt •• anel 8111s .f ttlL. S.ural nature al"e often DOtect ta the 

leo1oaie literature of lou.theastern ArilOn4 i 4S in buaome (1903, p. 53; 

1919, ,. """'), Short aod othe". (1943, p. 35), Darton, (1925, p. 154-2"), 

Lad". (1950, P. 31), and 8cbwartl (1953, p. 11), &ad their a .. 1. 

wlal, ell.pute'. Itl tlte owl Haa •• b1ns .1.trlct the 41ka. are a._tag11 

\l.1\Affecte •• y the later sta.se of Metamorpht. .. , which hA$ teatatlvely 

been as.1aM' to the late C¥.·t .... u. or earl, Tertiary.4 Oae po •• "l • 

.. .,t1oft to tbis .tat_ftC i.e t'he preaenee of 4 ratber larlil MtOunt .f 

pot •• ll l.ld.,_ 1. at 1 ... , OM dike of the llvrhaa llt.l1s. leemina1y 

thl. _lnetal eould 'be a product of at..,r,hL_. However, R.ansome 

(1919, p. 55-56) uot .. a .iell" ~odc within 801M of ttae <ltab .... of 

the aay-ltiaat, .. laona, a .... &Del _Hrlbe. tbea ... QOr1I&l .1ffe'l'.-

tlation fute. of the ell....... TIle luter P~"." ... '"po'" .. 
bavlna pro(l\Ic.ed thl. type of rock u the OWl .... _taiol '1atriot. 

til the D\u:haaa H111, the dik .. show l1ttle evi.4eac. of prtury 

ai_rail .. ,'on but have .... en uteo.ival, ,ULeLf1 •• b7· tbe .1n ... 1-

18lna flu'... Tbe dik.. are usually 1tltruclecl aMna t.he ,1:edotainaat 

fr.ctlU"e direct10tt that st..-ik ••• 20· .. 30-" aM b •• fuact10aed .a one 

of the control, of the .1".l:al1a1oa fluids. '!be fact t.bat thea. dlkes 

are not aetaaorp ••• cI, that the, baYe Nen intrude. a1_ the frac-

tures which coatrolle. the m1ner.l1a"" flu14., an4 that the, are probably 

01 .... t'baa .... of tbe voleanic rocks of the are. would.eem to i.Dc11cate 

.. early Tezttli\ry uti. 'I correct for the t .... of their fcmaation. 

4ror a fu..-tbfr 41acu •• ioa, ,1 ....... pase 48. 

~ 
"... f 

'\ 
~<., . 
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:'ç: RAW. At Three Buttes and to the north and eouth

of these prominences two basic dikes crop outs These dikes mere

studied by Halve (19610 v. 21) and from thin section studies were

described as augtte endeeitee . in band specimen these dikes appear to

be basalt, phenocryete of 'Milts and plagioclase are visible in a

black sphen.itic groundmaes . The plagioclase phenocrysts are promi-

nent only in the upper of tbe two dikes. The weathering of this pla-

gioclase bas given the rock a vesicular appearance .tn outcrops At

Three Buttes the "basalt*" ere apparently dikes as they cut across

the bedding, of conglomerates in the Pantano formation, Aile further

to the north, where they are exposed again in Coronado Weeha the

attitude of the "basalt*" and the sandstones and siltetonee is parallel,

The most Logical explanation for this relationship is that the fault

*long which these dikes were intruded cuts across the bedding at

Three Buttes and then becomes ebedding fault in the sendstnnes and

eiitetnnee *here they are exposed in Coronado Wash. Halve (1961af R. 7)

estimates the age of these dikes to be NU-Pleistocene. This age

seems reasonable as they intrude the Pentane formation and are covered

by Recent alluvium.

Mgt. ves a

flay 121. Wit. A section of effusive rocks,

estimated to be epproeimately 5,500 feet thick, is exposed in the

general area of Chief But ta .This sequence of volcanic rocks consists
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o. ".it. to b ••• lt flow8 aatl aeU to lftteaecl1ate lptabri.t •• 

and t.'f.. 51ta1\1:1y above the .14d1e of thLI ..... Dee 1. fouad • bad 

.f -Rol., _ich La appro_u.atel, t- to three feet thtck. Ligbt 

araye anel bl' ..... are the ,,1uat color. of the weathen. surface 

of the .. ncka, wt dU,k I~"Y., ,.,les, _4 l'ed. are oce •• iona11, 

el'lCOullte~e,d. The strike of the la,ering in tlse voloa.i.e rock. ,_ 

... tatentl,I40-W, but the 4ip vuie. froa "- to IS· to the aortb

•• at. 'aultl", baa cause. 80M repetition of ulll,. and ta __ "au 

haa COIIpu'el, .batte~ecl the bt:itCle flow •• 

The bu. of this '¥Olcauio .. ~ueDCe 18 ta contact with the 

'iaal tobl.t. Senath of the 11,.'M whKe the ccmtact caa ocu

.1onall, he .. en, it 1. -,per •• t tMt the k .. l _it of ahe voleaaio 

aequeace flowed onto a relatlvol, cleaa ero.lon surface iormed on the 

8chlat. "'...-at •• , the schut have been i.ftcoJ.1H) .. atec1 Lnto the 
-~".-- --

flow aa4, haft beeD .r1eD~~~, J"lrtilel to 1ta Nee .,;"" The upper UD1ta " -~\\ 
k .i,:···,····· 

of ttte .. lcaaic ",ueMe are '.ee ....... with the lower pHtton of the 

~ .antano fotution, but 1ft ... c..... tbe eontaet between the two 

fenatlou baa heea fault ••• ,. 

The _loui.e 1'''. of tl\e OWl lie .. Butt.. ar$ somewhat sia11ar 

la litbolou to tho .. occUlTl. 1a the Chief Butte area. The uppel'faO,t 

part of the OWl ... Butte. t. 0.,.". _1nly of pi. to &ray i.piall,,'t ••• 

til at l ... t OM inst ... , at the northerlll108t prominence, the .,.,,, 

POI't.WQ of the butte hu beea faulted 1Ko cotltact wltll a. agloaerate, 

•• ahowft 1a 'tau... ,. 1'111_ -181oM:c'ata coat."" 8Ub-~oundad to 

aub-anplal' oo'b18. .. ltoul4.era .f volcanic rock. up to one and 



mat contact of agglomerate (below) end tgaAmbrite (abovo)
on eastern side of northernmost Uutte of Owl Head Nat**
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FIGURE 5
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ose*haif fret in diameter, set in ewhite tuf#eceous matrix* This

is shown in Figure 6. Other volcanic rocks found in this general area

of Owl Heed Buttes seem to be composed of andesitic flows and hcee-

eies. Bore the strike of the Layering of the volcanic rocks is alsoet

nN~ Acinw.

due north and the dip is approximately 30. to the west. West of the N

,

iouthernmost butte and north of the pipeline reed are moll outcrops )

of
-,...

imestonet contain Urge amounts of j,......e . and have been

recrystal l ized. to black calcite. This limestone appears to be Utter-

ásikted with ered tuff (Figure 7) and there interbedded units are

probably faulted into contact with the granitic rock to the west,

The outcrop of this limestone is too small to be shown on the geologic

map (Plate 00 but it has tentatively been dated, as "¡arty Tertiary in

age because of its apparent interbedded relationship with the red tuff,

*Web te of e probeble early Tertiary age. The western contact be-

tween the Owl Mead Buttes volcanic rocks and t besoment rocks is

usually covered; but in the one locality where the contact is visible

(due west of the northernmost butte), it does not appear to be a

fault contact. Along the eastern side of the Buttes the volcanic

rocks are in contact with the Pinel schist. The northernmost part

of this contact is efault contact, but the retetionship to the south

is not known.

To the east of the Oul Heed Buttes is an outcrop of dirk red

to gray volcanic flours and tuffs. These volcanic rocks have been dated



FIGURE 6

ate at northernmost butte of Owl Head Buttes

FIGURE 7

Rod tuff overlying recrystal l inad limestone, most of
soutbernmost butte of Ova H0*(1 Suttee. Only a small
portion of the re4 tuff, the upper six to eight incbes
of the outcrops ta shown in t photograph.
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FIGURE 6

FIGURE 7
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by the author as early Tertiary because of their lithologie similarity

to the volcanic rocks occurring in the Chief Butte area.

The Mer#ttoo and the to hills that surround it are composed
.,.

,/'.
of avo1canic rock that the author has interpreted to be crystal

ignimbr ite .This volcenic rock is similar to the iginimbr itee found

at the Owl Head Buttes and so has been dated early Tertiary.

An attempt was made to correlate the volcanic rocks of the

Owl Mead mining district with volcanic rocks occurring in other

areas in southeastern Arizona. In gexerala this literature study

met with little success due to a lack of accurate lithologie descrip-

tions of the volcanic rocks of the Owl Head stains district and those

of other areas. in only one case was any particular i itho logic similar-

ity noted between a volcanic sequence of known age and the volcanic

sequence in the mapped area. This similarity was found in Brown' s

(19390 p. 729-738) description of the Tertiary sequence of volcanice

in the TUcson Mountains. Brown's (p. 713-714) description of the

weathered outcrops of both the Cretaceous and Tertiary volcanic rocks

also proved interesting. He states that the Cretaceous volcanic rocks

weather dark purplish gray to purplish black while the Tertiary volcanic

rocks weather var ioo s shades of brown «Mtny of the volcanic rocks

of the Chief But te area also weather to various shades of brown.

An early Tertiary dating for the volcanic sequence is

indicated by the fact that the upper part of the sequence in the Chief

Butte area is interbedded with the scene Pantano formation. Also,
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the volcanic rocks im the mapped area are unefieeted by the latest

stage of metemorphism, which supposedly occurred during post-Cretaceous

times. Most of the volcanic rocks of the Owl Hoed mining district

mere mopped as Tertiary on the Geologic Map of Final County.

WaanlantatmemeablagAg alga. Tuffs and an occa-

sional fliow of vesicular basalt end aMe site, whose outcrops are rather

midely separated from the Ter t iary volcanic sequence, are found at

certain localities mithin the sapped area. East ei the Sul** MOuntalns

is SO outcrop consistins mainly of tuff. As this outcrop is com-

pletely surrounded by allueiums field relations are of little use in

determining their age .The ir 1 ithology doe snot indicate that they

are part of the swirly Tertiary voicaaic series, and they axe mapped

as being of Quaternary age eu the Geologic Map of Pinel County.

A short distance to the vest of Antelope Peak is an outcrop of vesic-

ular basalt that has been tilted to the east. This basalt and the

aioremeutieeed tuff are probably of the same approximate age as the

+Waite axu4e-eite dikes outcropping at Three Buttess which Halve (19610

p. 7) dated as PlioMPleieteaeae .

Other small outcrops of volcanic rocks are found ta the

northeastern portion of the mapped area Neither field relations

nor the l.itholog1 of these rocks have provided sufficient evidence

to indicate if they are related to the Pantano, tbe early Tertiary,

or the late Tertiary volcanic rocks. On Plate 1 they are listed as

late Tertiary.



. ,fweet of Desert Peak 18 a .mall, eloqate outc.rop of reddish 

brown tuffaceous sand'tone. The 1>84410&, wbich 8tr Lke. 120~ eo dLp • 

• ppzooaiMtely 12- wet, 11 qulteproaouftce4 10 tilLs outcrop. Spa ... 

tlal1y tbit rock type 1. fteut_ aar 1,. Tertia.,. voleani.c rocks. 

Uoweva~, ttl lithology 8Uaa .. t. that it ia late Iarti6ty, and it 1, 

_.ppad .e such on Plate I. 

south of tile lAd lock road ucl two .. u. •• at of Three Butte. 1. an 

outel'OP .f .,af'taite. !be quarUite 1. gray to reddish brown, fine-

81'alned _4 .hove e •• liebt be44U.I. Ita maximuat eapo .. 4 th1~ae •• 

1, ."l'01Claatel, 30 feet. hany, expo .. " only 1n a sha-11ow proapect 

pit, b found a wbite, coarae1'*OI7.ta111ne auhl.. At two other 

le4Mlit1e. ve"y HI.llouterope .f the •• two rock. were foullc1. 

Directly to the weat of the .. la quarteite outcrop ,lnal 

.cb1et 1. ellCOuatere.41 but, beeau .. of the alluvial covel'iq occurri.na 

1ft thls area, the contact of the quCtaite aad the ,chlst could Dot 

r.ad11,. M 'twU.ad. Quat. diui.te of the Apache iatrusive campl.", 
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,. &1~ fOUDd near the quart.ite, but here ... La the cont4cta were obacure4 

by alluv£al cover. 

All .f the outorop. of the ..-I"Calte appear .lJaila.. to the 

"',pial Spt-iq quart.it ••• deac".lbe4 by Ran ... (1919, p. 41-42). 

Thu 11k..... .ad the occt;arrence of tlU'ble neat' the qualfte1te .\lueat 
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that these two rocks represent the Mescal limestone and the

Dripping Spring quertsite of younger Precambrian age. The relation-

ship of the quartsite end the marble to the echist suggests tbat they

may have been faulted into their preseet position.

Male. 1:orma0A0,. North of Chief Butte and along U.S. Aoutc

89 a series of rad to tan sandstoness aiitstones and conglomerates crops

eut. The lower portion of this series of sedimentary rocks locally is

interbedded with the upper flows of the Terttary volcanic sequence, and

these lever units tend mora to a light brown color than the rad and pur-

ples usually encountered. These sedimentary rocks are thin-bedded and

show apoor degree of sorting. The roundness of the pebbles, cobbles,

and boulders s40414 to depend on their aise--the bigger the rock the

greater the roundness--and the distance they were trensported. The

pebbles that were derived from an acid tO intermediate igneous intrusive

rock were probably transported farther than the volcanic rocks and

therefore show greater degree of roundness The lowest units are

melba), sandstones, which grade rapidly into bright red and purple

conglomerates whose pebbles, cobbles, and boulders are mainly from the

Tertiary volcanic sequence. Nigher in the sequence at Three Buttes, the

pebbles are still o i the Ter t iary sequence, but the predominant rock type

found in the boulders and cobble* is an acid to intermediate igneous

intrusive rock (Figure 8) .

Sandstones and sii tstonea crop out again in Coronado Wash

where it is crossed by U.S. Route 89. At this locality the sedimentary

rocks are both red and tan, and it is not certaie, exactly vbere these
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Pantano forubiktion conglomerates south of Three Buttes
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elestic rocke lie in the stratigraphie sequence. TO the east of the

Durham Mills rod conglomerates containing cobbles derived from an acid

to intermediate igneous rock are again found outcropping above a

thin series of volcanic flows, vbich may be some of the Penton°

formation voicenic rooks or the upper portion of the moil Tertiary

volcanic sequence. West of U.S. 89* near Panther Butte and north*

these sedimentary rocks can rarely be seen in outcrop, but tbeir pres-

ence is confirmed by bright red residual soil. Throughout the sequence

in occesionei red or gray volcanic flow is encountered. The

lower beds *1 tbe Penton° formation strike parallel to the layerins

in the Tertiery volcanic rocks sod stand almost veäë`tical, while in

the Three Buttes area a more sentie dip is encountered. Here tbe

strike is north to 14200W and the dip veries from le to 30. to the east.

These sedimentary rocks are covered by Tertiery and Quaternary alluvial

material en4 in .some cases probably by tuffs and basalt flaws.

Brennan (1954 p. 14) sad Chew (1952, p. 10-14) each described

a sequence of continental sedimentary.
rocks, ubich they celled

tbe formation and the MIneta formation, respectively. The

red beds of tbe Owl Head minins district show a retemblenee to both of

these formetione. The uppsr portion of the *islet* formation has

boon dated as middle Tertiary on Sassil evidence (Mew* 1952, p. 21) .

The similarity of these continental sedimentary rocks and the fact

that in the Owl Head mining district they lie stratigrapbically above

e sequence of volcanic rocks of probable early Tertiary ase have influenced
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the author to call them Pantano formation-the older term used for

these beds in southern Arizona-of middle Tertiary age.

Late eat satt men Diwatat !yam* The youngest

sedimentary rocks of the area are predominently tan conglomerates

with a tow coarse-grained sandstones and srkoses. The oldest of

those rocks ars partially compacted and show s rude stratification

labile the younger deposits are almost completely unconsalldstsd.

Thee* alluvial, valley-fill deposits *re younger than any other rocks

in the srea with the exception of some of the youngest valcenic

racks. Wlthtn the Owl Head seining district the relationship of

the youngest volcanic rocks and the older valley fill is obscured by

a covering of Rsc+snt alluvium. ahuevar, at numerous other Localities

in southern Arlsana field work has proved that the latest volcanic

racks sre younger than the oldest portion of the valley f111a,, as

shown on the Geologic Maps of Pinal and Pima Counties.



TiCTONtC STRUCTURE

lour general direction* of faulting were recognised eitliver

in the field or on the aerial photographs during thl,, course of this

study. i404 9 trending northwest and northerly were sound to be dom-

inant with faults trendins northeast and easterly being subordinate.

The strike of the northwest faulting direction varies between

N2ON and NON. Numerous examples of this trend ware found in both

Durham gills atui the Swim* Mountains where the faults have often been. vith Mee. Northwest faulting also exists at The Huertano

wtsre the entire northeastern portion of the outcrop is a fault

breccia tone, and at the Big Mine where a fault striking approximately

N40014 is indicated by a gouge and shatter sone from two to six feet

wide. Another example of this trend is found in the southern portion

of the Owl goad Buttes. Here faults striking N3ON have set the trend

of outcrop for the volcanic rooks and may have moved them into contact

with tho granite. This trend of faul t ing is JapOrtset not only fOr

its frequency of occurrence but also for the fact that it bas at least

partially controlled much of the copper mineral isat ion found in the area.

?mitins along this generai trend probably began before early Tertiary

times since many of the faults etriking N20*0 of the Durham Rills

have boon filled with diorite dikes tentatively dated as early Tertiary.

40
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Thera Le even some indication in the presence of nor t _ e s t str ik ing

Wits dikes associated with Om Durham granite that this northwest

direction was activa in older Pracambrian. time. Sit140 many of these

northwest fracturas do carry mineralisation and ara found cutting

through the sequence of Tertiary volcanic rocks, it is evident that

no1rthweet faults were active after the early Tertiery period at vol-

canism.

E
.la.s

of the north-trending fault direction are wids.sIMPsad..

Such examples are found at Desert Peak,s in the northern portion of the

Suiso Mountains, and at Owl need Buttes. The strike of these faults

varies from due north to NlrE and they are either vertical or dip

steeply to the west. The longitudinal axis of the Suizo Mountains

and the Durham gills trends generally NNE and may be reflective of

faulting. Xa the northern portion of the Suiso Mbuntains is a fault

that strikes .N1Sft and carries copper mineralisation. The presence

of mirerakliaation in this fault suggests that the fault st least

functioned as a conduit during the time of mineral :isat ion and may

have been active during this t ime .

The northeast-faulting trend has a single representative,

fetich is tbe probable fault that cute through the Outs* Mountains

et the sap formed by Coronado Wash.. SOMO evidence for the existence

of this foult--the cluing* ta direction of the washes--has been pre-

viously presented on page 14. Other evidence is found in the dis-

ruption of the foliation of tbe schist and gneiss found in outliers

of Black Mbuntain and the Butt° Mountains. The strike of this probable
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foult is UWE .On the southern side of Coronado washa vbere it cuts

through the Suiso Honntain*s abod,y of gneiss outcrops that is not

present on the northern side oi the wash. This genies is probably

older then the schist complex of the Suiso Hountains . This evidence

would indinate that the north side of the fault has moved down in

relation to the southern side.

/suits with ae, approximate due east strike have been mapped

At three localitiesies within the Owl Head mining district. In the

workings of the Apache mines east-striking faults with a dip of 65' to

85. south seem to be the dominant direction and have partially con-

tolled the emplacement of dikes and mineralising fluids. Between

the two southernmo.s t prominences of Ovl Suttee fault

with a general easterly strike was encountered. %erea faulting

has affected both the *Waists and the early Tertiary volcanic rocks

and his controlled the copper mineralisation. The third and most

obvioue member of this trend is found north and east of the Owl Heed

Suttee where it has faulted the Owl Head intrus 3ave s into contact

with the metamorphic rocks of the are*. Here again no time can be

set for the inception of fanitinga but the fact thst it has affected

the early Tertiary volcanic rocks indicates that faulting along this

easterly trend was active after *way Tertiary t iaae .

Ran IDA 'Feint

Both acidic and basic dikes abound within the mapped are*.

They are found not only in intrusive. and schfstsr but siso cutting
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across the bedding and flow directions of the sedimentary and

volcanic rocks mapped as the Panto formation.

The majority of the dikes in the Durham Ri1i s are api itic

in nature. These dikes are associated with the Durham granite, which

has intruded the schist complex of the area. Where the ap i ite

is &and in the Pima schist it has occssione117 boon intruded perai*k

lei to the foliation, but more commonty these acidic dikes follow the

northwest-faulting trend, as do most of the diorite dikes. Although

botk the Naito and diorite dikes ere often found intruding parallel

fractures, occasionally the younger of the twoa the diorite# is found

to cut across the splits.

In the Sniao Mountains basic dikes are common along many smell

fractures* No particular direction seems to be dominant, but it appears

that aflood of mogaaaa at one time has intruded end filled all evail .

*hie open frecturee .

In the area south of the Red Rock road and west of

Chief Sutte dikes of pegmat it io granite are found in the schist

and gne iea . These dikes heve nerai iy been intruded aIong faui t s

diet strike N20.40ft.

The largest dfike in the area is tbe **it* andeaite or "basalt"

intrusion, which forms a prominence at Three Sottaa . . Portions of

this dike outcrop both north and south of Three Buttes and can be

observed j.net north of the Palo Verde Ranch road and nortb of the

Red Rock rood where its outcrop approximately parallels U.S . Route

89. A careful study of the rock types indicates that there are actually
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two separate dikes that are parallel and probably were intruded about

the same time .The upper dike is rich in plagioclase pbenocrysts

the lower one is poor in this component. These dikes have been in-.

truded into the sequence of volcanic rocks and continental sedimen-

tary rocks of the Pantano formation. At Urea Buttes they cut across

the strike of the conglomerates 4t a30* angle: while north of the

Red Rock road the dikes appear to be parallel to the strike and: dip

of the sedimentary rocks. Halve (1961, p.7) states that tbsSe dikes

were probably MU-pleistocene in age and represent the last sat-vatic

activity in the area.

Outcrops on the lower slopes of Black Mountain, in the north-

eastern corner of the mapped *res. are composed of pinta schist and

a quartz diorite, both of which were cut by a number of pegmatite

dikes. The main constituent of the pegmatite is quarts with small

amounts of potash f-Adspar and muscovite. Where these dikes are

found in the schist, they seem to have been intruded parallel to the

fol iat lon and continue to follow this direction into the quarts dio-

rite except for an occasional smell dikel{ety which may be transverse

to the general pattern.

The Owl Head intru.eive.s are cut by numerous andesita and dia

Wife dikes. These dikes form smail a more-resistant knolls in the

gently rolling topography, but their outcrop can, never be traced for

any distance because of the extensive cover of the area. The dikes

have been intruded along pre-existing east and northeast fractures.
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It is often possible to chip the dike material from the granite veil

and observe a siicc.easlded surfec+s attesting to the presence of fault..

in. The andesitic dikes may be a connection between some of the

volcanic rocks of the ares and apareat magma at depth* A Lew

endesitic dikes are found in the Durham gills where they are only a

few inches wi.dee while those at the Apache aines are up to six feet

io width.

Two types of veins are encountered in the Owl Head mining

district* Quarts veins, which are the most common of the two types,

are found at the Slue Star claim on the northern and of the Suiso

Mouateins end in the workings at the Apache srines .Ia both cases the

vein material is massive end somewhat shattered and appears to bave

been formed ear i ier than the copper mineralisation for which it often

serves as a host* Tho other type of vein ie found at the Big Mine

end in the small exposure of tuffaosous sandstone between the Owl

Head Buttes and Desert Peak. At these two localities the vein

material is barite. The veins could not be readily studied from

surface s~utcropse but dump specimens indicate that most of the barite

is massive. A few specimens showed vugs suggesting open space filling*

The age of the barite with relation to the other iaerai ieet ioa is

not known*

122.115.1.11 at+is
Foliation and bedding within the Owl Head mining district

follows two major trends, g2V-Wili and N20*-30%. Deviations from
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these trends eeem to be controlled by local conditions except at

Black Nbuntain, where the strike of the foliation in the Final schist

is approximately N65441. Polistion and relie bedding are peralle1

in all cases where both ate discernable ta the metamorphic rocks of

one looal.ity .

The northeasterly trend of foliation, which is found in the

Subic) Mountains, in the Durham Bills, and st Desert PeAk, is typical

of older Precambrian metamorphic rocks and supposedly was formed during

the Mesat;aal Bov .lution Mane*a 1959, p. 13) . Foliation vith a

northwest -t strike ts dominant throughout the remainder of the Owl Heed

mining district, but in nearly all cases a northeasterly trend is present.

It is possible that the northwest trend is superimposed over

east tr .

nougat* vesicles and aut,saltie texture often lend a direc-

tional trend to the volcanic rocks in mbich they are found. Thema

directionsl trends are quite oonsistent within each of the two major

outcrops of volcanic roCkfo in the 04 Mead mining district. The

volcanic rocks occurring Le the Chief Butte area strike N40.0 and

dip 45* to SS* to the northeast, and the Owl Heed Buttes VO IC4014

rocks strike almost due nor th and dip spproximately 30* to tbs met.

There is some correlation of individual units in these too localities,

but it does not seem that they are opposing limbs of a large anti-

cline. The exact nature of the &formative stress acting upon the
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volcanic rocks is not known, but it is probable that their attitude has

been changed by local faulting.

Relic bedding found in the metamorphic rocks of the Suitt°

Mountains and Durham Rills has 4 NNE strike and dips to the east,

away toms the Durham granita. The attitude of the Patten° formation

sedimentary melts constitutes tbe only other instance where bedding

was studied in any detail during tbe course of this investisrtioa.

The lower bole of tbe Pentane Ommatiox in their outcrop directly north

of Chief Butta strike N40*W and dip steeply tO the north. Moving to

the North and aast praeuswibly higher in the atratisraphic column,

the attitude changea to adu* north strike and the dip is approximately

25* to the east. Still better to the north, where U.S . 39 crosses

Coronado Wash, another outcrop of Penton, sediments is encountered.

Hera the strike of the bedding plows is approximately N20*W and their

Opp is 10* to the *est. be Pentane formation probably hes been affected

by at least one period of foultings and it may have been subjected to

mild foltUng. Rather large mad rapid variations in the primary strike

and dip wild be expected in the Pastas° type of sedimentary rocks;

and thiss rather than folding or foulting, aisle account for some of

the losa radical. chooses ta the strikes and dips now found in the Pan..

tan* formation. A more detailed study, which is beyond the scope of

this investigation, 'would be necessary before at complete structural

understanding of the Pantano formation could be achieved.
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itatela Was

Mayo (3.98) shows four different lineament directions that

might have had oome effect on the structural tr y nda existing within

the mapped area. These ere: (1) a combination of two lineaments,

the southwest Arisona belt and the central Arizona belt, that trend

approximately 1430.11e ( 2) the Mort/net belt that trends approximately

N55.1te (3) the Texas lineament that trends approximately N75.14, with

its possible east-trending branch, and (4) the north-trending Utah-

Arizona bolt. A study of the geologic map of the Owl Seed mining

district (Plate 0 indicates the possibility that all four lineament

directions have affected the structures with the effects of the north

and northwest trends being dominant. Evidence of those two trends

imma be seen in faulting and tn the attitude of the boiddinge the

layering of the volcanic rockse and the foliation. The effect of the

Texas lineament could possibly be represented by the east-trending

faults in the southern portion of the area swbile the theoretical

northeaat-tren4ing fault cutting through the SWAG, Mountains might

represent the Meirenci belt.



GEOLOGIC' O. IC NISTORY

The zoologie record within tbe Owl Mead mining district is

qu i te incomp iete .Thie situation hes made it necessary for the author

to rely heavily upon tile work of other geologists in eoutheaetern

Ar isone for determining a sequence of events and for dating tbe rock

units within the aree. Many of the rock units have been dated r-eie-

tive to the periods of metamorphism, which the author bas assumed are

nearly the same ese es the two main *tests of metamorphism in the

Sente Cistei ine WOunteins . These two periods of metamorphism have been
+

dated se older ecmien and pest.*Cretaeeoue (Duleisi 19590 p. 116).

The oldest rocks found in the mapped area ere the schist's

phyliitee0 and gneiss* ebia are probably the spetamoxphoeed equtve-

ieeto of sedimente deposited in older Precambrian time. The Niasatzei

levolution brought to e close this period of sedimentation and mete.

morphosed the eider Precambrian rocks, imposing upon them e NNE s truc ..

turai trend. Contemporaneous with or immediately following this period

of de format ion the Pine' schist was intruded by granitic rocke 0 which

are represented in tbe Owl Head mining dietr ie t by the Owl Head in.

true ivee end the Durham granite.

Pye (19590 p. 6) indicates that the mapped area vas once

covered by younger Precambrian sees. This statement is tentatively

confirmed by the presence of e small outcrop of quartzite and marble

49
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within the Out Head Stillin district. These rocks maybe Dripping

Spring quartsita and metamorphosed Mescal I imestone .

Evidence of the Paleozoic and Mesozoic aras ara completely

lacking within the mapped areal but the Geologic Wps of Pima end

Pinal Counties show that the Owl Head mining district is almost

completely surrounded by Paleoso.a sedimentary rocks. This fact would

seem to indicata that Paleomic sedimenta were deposited within this

ares but were later eroded away. This was probably not the case

during the Triassic and Jurassic periods. leia41 (1959, p. 3) states

that this span of time was characterised by uplift and erosion. There

is some possibility that Cretaceous sediments were deposited in this

area, but if they do exist they have not been recognized by the

author. Vary lata in Cretaceous time or during the early Tertiary" the

area was *gain matasurrphoeed and the rocks of the northern portion

of the area were cataalaatically deformed. sbortly after the

metamorphism and before the period of volcanism numerous diorite

and quarts diorite dikes were intruded along pre-existing fractura

directions.

laxly Tert iaxy time was characterised by volcanic activity

that formed tbe extensive flow* and pyroclaat ic deposits of the

Owl Head mining district. During middle Tertiary time these

volcanic rocks and surtoundins highlands were eroded., and the

resulting material was deposited in abaaia. The product of this

phase of continental aadimeatatioa is the Pantano formation. Neer
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the and of the volcanic activity of early Tertiary time there was

extensive faulting along anorthwest trend and shortly afterward the

copper deposits of the area were formed.

Continental sedimentation and intermittent volcanic

activity continued through Tertiary time and possibly into the Quater-

nary when the latest andasita and basalt dikes and flows of the area

were formed, and the area was faulted into its present basin- and range.

like topography. Hxtansive erosion of the resulting uplands filled

the valleys with alluvial material and began to carve the present

land forms. Subsequently, the valley fill was subjected to at least

two major stages of aros ion «
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scomosic GEOLOGY

Copper mineralisation is quite common throughout the mapped

area* and 411 rock types except the Tertiary sediments end alluvial

material sbow abundant evidence of primary or oeconderY mtnerai lset ion.

Most of the minerol iaet ton existies et or near the surface is composed

of secondary copper minerals with chrysocolle being by fer the most

abuedant . !Primary sulphides w copper are almost nonexistent in

lear-surfsce workings, but in some eases the presence of gossans prove

that they once existed. A* is to be expected ta an wee containing

so much copper mineralisation, prospecting has been extensive by both

individual prospectors and by numerou* mining companies. As a result

most of the area contains numerous prospect pits end shafts.

Iwo other types of mineral depras it s within the Owl Head

mining district have merited the interest of the miner. At one time,

silver ore ves mined in the district . During recent years, alluvial

material has been prospected for deposits of placer magnetites and

one ouch deposit is now being mined.

The history of mining in the Apache mines area dates from

pre*1900 when gambocinos;, Indians. end roving prospectors removed

approximately $130,000 worth of silver oret which was treated at a

small mill operating the district. The property then came into

52
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the possession of a Capteiu Jaffords, sometimes known as the tobite

chief of the Apache Indians. About 1454 Captain Jeffords gava some

twenty claim. to Couut. and MOrajeska, who then resided in 4

Rock,, Arizona. The Count and lime. held title to the claims until

at least 1912 when tbe Stata engineer of Mines visited tbe property.

He stated that gold, silvers copper, and some iead, were found on tbe

property. tt is evident from his description of the workings that lit-.

tla development took place from that time to the present (Pickard,

1912).

The only other me ut ion of the Apache mines in the literature

was a letter found in the Arizona Bureau of Mines files, datad Octo-

ber 13, 1931, and addressed to Dean G. M. Butler of the University

of Arizona. This letter VAS au inquiry into the status of the

Owl Heed Copper Company: width had apparently acquired the property

from the prevtoua owner s . Dean Butler replied as follows t "I as

sorry to be forced to tell you that the Owl Head Copper Company bes

been inective since 1917, and it is my conviction that it is com-

pletely defunct and that the stock is worthless."

el ,r¡.,imittl

The sinerai deposits in the mapped area vary widely in

mineral contant, type of deposit, origin of the minerals present,

and location. With this wide divergence it seems necessary to dis-

Mils the mora importaut deposits separately.
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tteri9oitptz: puma. A small, but poesibi,y important,

copper deposit is located two miles east of Desert Peak. Mera an

outerop of tuffaceous aaudstons rises Out of the alluvial covering.

The outcrop is about one acre in $144 mad is slongata, R.10.W parallel

to the strike of the bsd4iug. This small outcrop Is quite 140104*di

as the alluvial covering extends unbroken im ell directions for

at least tw* miles. The workings consist cf a single edit, whieh

at to rim for only a short distance into the bi1i ,

Smell amounts of oases indicate that primary mineralization

044* extets4 in this 4sposit . AZ .prsseat mineraUsation consist*

mainly of the copper oxides, ehrysocolla, malachite, and a Itttle

azurite along with an 04;ZSs/.01341 bleb of chaleoc its scee barite.

The underground workings ware not studied during tha course of this

twest :tast ier', but a study of the due? sample* AS well as the surface

features suggests that mineraItzatioz 'was localised Along one and

possibly two fractures. These mineralized fracturas were nevar

actually observed because the minareilsed portion of the tuffaceous

sandstone is covered by either alluvium or dump material. The extent

of mineral iaat ion under this covering is not known, but three or four

feet to the north, where outcrop is encountered, no s f fec t of minerali-

sation 044 be ssan.

Alteration of the tiglfeceoue sandstone consists of hleeching

aaadeome kao l inizs t ion . Tbe originel rock was dark ra4dish brown be-

tore being exposed to the mineralizing fluid's, but Inoal/y it has now

taken on aczeam to ten color:I where it does not contain a large
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amount of copper oxide or limonite. Both *iteration sn4 mineralisation

are of Low intensity, and it is assumed that the deposit is quite snail.

The presence of tot waters in swell one mile south of Desert

Peek must be considered When searching for a source for the mineral-

isinal null**. There is a distance of only two miles separating this

well and the mineralised outcrop, end it is quits possible that

some correlation exists between tbe two. If eo the fact that the

waters are sUll fairly hot, being 115.F plus (verbal coununicationo

Richard Show, Assistant Agricultural Engineer, University of Arizona),

may sugsait a fairly recent data for the time of minerelisation.

pla Isuggia. The it Nine and associated

shafts em4 prospect pits are located south and southeast of Chief

Butte within the early Tertiary volcanic sequence. The Big Mine,

three other shafts, and several prospects mark a fault that carries

much of the sineralisstion ta the ere*. This feat strikes approxi

sestet), MN and has a variable dtp that averages about 65. to the

south. The fault, as exposed in the mine workings, consists of a

gouge and Shatter sane, ¡stitch is tbree te five feet wide.

itinstralisition at the Sig Nine now consists of the copper

oxides, woloacbitel cbrysocoAle and asurite, along with limonite and

rather terse amounts of barite. Colman indicates that primary

minerals of copper were once present throughout much of tw, gouge

and shatter sane. MIAs carrying the secondary minerals spread some-

what from the main fault along smaller joints and fractures to points
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that never had primary minerals deposited in them. %asts on the dump

of the Big Mine is composed mainly of schist, which would indicata

that 4 great thickness of volcanic rocks does not exist at this point

and that tbe main fracture sone almost surely extends into the basement

materiel.

The only effect of al tara t ion 4-t the Big Mine that 14 visible

in hood specimen samples is bleechings and even this effect is quite

limited in extent. Other al terat ion phenomena *ay exist at the Big

Wine, but a rather extensive thin section analysis of the sphanitie

voltantes found in this area would be necessary to determine their

nature and extent. An investigation of this type is beyond the scope

of this sy..
Smaller fracturas, probobly associated at lasst in time to

this main fault exist in the area nod terry small amounts of copper

oxides .Usually the Eviller fractures show no evidence that they once

contained primary mineralisatioa# and it may be that the topper now

sbowing ta the very l imi ted workings *long these smaller frac t.ura s

was first deposited as primary material in the underlying basement

complex.

The voloaa.ic rocks *t the Big Nine are early Tertiery in aga.

and are some of the youngest rooks showing evidence of primary mtnaraii.

sat ion within t mapped area. This fact would tentatively extend the

time of mineralisation within the Owl Heed mining district to at least

pre-middle Tertiary.
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Mallbraa. The Durham Hills copper deposit is lo-

cated on the eastern side of this relatively low range of bille and

conteins the highest grade of copper ore yet developed in the entire

mopped are*. Two groups are presently vork ieg copper deposits in the

Durhao Hills *res. One group has driven a tunnel westward into a bill

to the western grenite0schist contact where they have umvuutered hisb

grade stoon4ary copper ore cous.isting of chalcoc ite and chryeocol la .

One shipment of flux ore from this development assayed epproximately

3 .5 per cent copper (verbal communication from owner) . The second

development presently being worked in this area consiste of a small

pit entirely wittan the granite. Here *gain tbe copper bearing minerels

are mainly secondary cbalcoc ite and chrysocol le . The quality of the

ore is approximately the tame es that found in the otber devel nt .

The couetry rock on the eastern sida of the Durbam Hills

consists ef older Precambrian schist intruded by a granite. Both of

these rocks have subsequently been cut by several quarts diorite and

aplite dike.. The remaining small amount of schist forms an elongate

north-trending body whose vestern contact with the granite wee a

major control of both the pr imery end secondary mimerel ising fluids.

The high concentret ion of secondary copper minerals aloes the schist.,"

granite contact seems to have resulted from leeching of the primary

copper values from the schist and the movement of the resulting copper-

rich eolutions downward until they encountered the grantte. The

wand major control of the primary copper bearing solutions ts well

illustreted in the small open pit. Here a fault zone that 'strikes
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N20-304140 has extensively fractured the granite. Evidence of prtmary

mineral isat ion is found along these fractures, and thoy hove apparently

exerted some control, on the ._. mineralization.

Other dovetopoent in the area consists of two 014 Mats, nuo

merous prospect pits, both shallow and deep drilling, and some

surface work in the schist. This developmeot has been conducted by

a nuMber of individuels and mialing campmates, and even t the

*mount of or bee boon retber exterteive, little iniorma.tion sathered

by these co ies was readily avid:U*1e to the euther..

Unerat isation in the Durham Hills copper depoett consists of

ebrysoeolle, solachite, asurite, and secondary cheleocite. Associeted

with the chaicootte is an occasional bleb of Chalcopyrite. Evidence

of primary.
ary stineralisation oasts ta both the granite and the echist,

but no gamma was foued to occur in either the quart* diorite or the

spilt. although both show the effects of alteration and terry secondary

copper - v.alues. From the tunnel mineralisation eat distance to the

oouth along the contact of tbs *Atilt and grenite but apparently

diminishes eomewhat in intensity tin this direction. To the east the

visible mineralisation is limited by the alluvial cover the

volcanic rocks, and the Pantano forgotten. To the west the effective

limit of ore seems to be the granitooschist contact but the granite

contains scow mineralisation west of this contact. To the north

visible mineralisation is agar limited by the alluvial cover. Howeverr,

the tor thern portion of the Durham Hills awe little evidence of ntineral -

izat ion, iud#.cat ing that mineral isat ion does not extend for in this direction.
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Alteration . near the %whom Hills copper deposit coneiste ef

kaolinisation of the feldspars et tbe granite near the main fracture

none
.
god wukkapread silicification, which effects *LI rocks older than

the Ter t iary vo lcanic* . S it iciacat ion is quite intense along tbe

northern part of the schist-granite contact and exteas some 1,500

feet eastward Lots the granite. However, the effect of silicification

ts such less intense and sometimes entirely lacking *long the southern

par t of the schist-granite contact.

. .;
r.iltiill Juan i`IIT+.iMQV -w The San Juan and associated cistern are

located approximately one-helf mile south of the Sad Rock road and

two mites west of Three 'Buttes. Mineralisation is found in three

of the rock typea-wquerts diorite_, quartzite, and schiet--present

sit this locality. figure 9 shows a typical mineralised outcrop

of quartette on the San Juft slats. The merble and volcanic rocks

seem to be comptete1 y lacking in copper value s . Even though the

volcanic rocks carry no copper minerdisstion, the effect of mineral-

ising fluids is indicated by the Large amounts of secondery quarts

that are present near the mineralised outcrops of the other rock

types. s. This quarts is thought to be secondary because it is found

in the vesicles and fracture* in the volcanic rocks and occasionally

srpasts to bay* replaced them.

Abundant evidence of primary mlueralisation exists in both

the schist and the quarts diorite as disseminated blebs of sou**,

but the quartette contains no such evidence. The present copper
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Mineralized quartzite outcrop at the San Juan property
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mineralization consists mainly of the copper oxides, chrysocoila, and

malachite
r along with small Amount$ of cuprita, asur v,-4 and secondary

chalcoc ite r, Assays of shallow drilling have indicated an aver*ge copper

content of oomewhat less then .10 per cent, but some assays in the

quartette run as Ugh sis .36 per cent copper (minims company reports).

Alteration of the country rock is almost entirety lacking near this

deposit,

The outcrops on the Sau *Yuen property are typical pediment

outcrops, small, low, numerous along the washes ad sparse on the

uplands. Development by numerous prospect pite, one older shaft, and

the shallow drilling has been entirely within: the outcrops. Tbe extent

of t 2 ., se mineralized outcrops is limited on the east by volcenic cover -Y

ing and on the vest, south, and north by elluvium. Sxsctiy why the

volcanic rocks neer this deposit show no copper mineralisation is not

known, since it is feit that the presence of the large amounts of

seeondary silica in the volcanic rock ss alerts with li in forma t ion from

other nearby properties, indicates that the volcanic rocks were present

at the time of mineraiisetion. The possibility of the continuation of

minersi i,ret ion in the basement rocks under the volcanic rocks is

considered to be good.

tLe Milne. The Blue Star mine is Located on the northern

end of the Suiso Mountains. Workings at this property coneist of a

tunnel and a few prospect pits. Most of these prospects are slong one

line formed by the outerop of * vein thet strikes NI" end in which
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almost all of the mineralization is lacated 4rigurs 10). The country

rock is augea gneiss and schist* and the vetn filling consists of a

besic dike rook and quarts.

Mineralisation consists of chrysocolle and azurite with smaller

amounts of malachite. The present owner of the miss has stated that

the dike rock contains some copper values* but the presence of these

values has not been confirmed by the author. Some evidence of primary

mineralisation exists* but gossan is rare. The pr mineralisation

was apparently tocel ised along fracture®a in the querts* as is the

secondary mineralization. The gneiss and schist appear unaltered*

but the dike rock* which is higtdy weathered* may be in part chlor it isad

by the mineralising flui+ds .Limsnite staining is common in most plaices

along t strike of the vein* which is one and one-half to two feet wide.

At present the property is being mined for the Low gre4e gem

stones found in the vein* but at one time it was apparently mined

for its copper values. The initial attempts at mining this property

seem to have been unsuccsisful* end the mirs probably has little

future worth it mined for copper wawa. It is well suited for its

present use. This UsAle consists of periodic mi,ntng of quar t z color-

fully stained witb ahrysocel la and copper carbonates* which is sold to

mineral end rock collectors.

teatujaqopittr agua. Another copper deposit to found south

of Clef Butte and west of the Big Mine* near the contact been the

schist and the volcanic rocks. Here chpcyaaatilla bai been deposited

irr the scor:laceous top of a dark brownish gray volcanic flow. A isst
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small fractures cutting across the flow also contain copper minerals.

Some of the vesicles have been e ted parallel to the flow direc-

tion. The larger of the vesicles measure three fourths of en inch in

length. In some cases the first minerai to be deposited in the vesicles

vas quarts, which was later covered by the chrysocolle. Occasionally

a third mineral, calcite, completely filled the remaining open spice.

Tbo outcrop of the mineralised portion of this flow can be traced

some 730 foot *long its strike, aand it is located approximetely 80

feet above the schist-volcanic contact. Mineralisation is not con-

tinuous aiong the entire outcrop of the flow.

The source of this minerai iset ion is uncertain as no evidence

of primary mineralisation has yet been found in the new iteeif. Tbe

copper may have come frost the gig Xine deposit from vbich it could hove

boon carried by petutd water. Anothet` possibility is that the quarts,

chrysocolle, and calcite were deposited by hot spring action.

swjatelea,b2941a. Throughout the Owl Heed mining dis-

trict there are numerous occurrentes of small amounts of copper. Most

of these 000t4in the copper oxides and little else. Alteration is

generally nonexistent, and the copper usually is found along small

fractures r

The three deposits in the goners' Owl Heed Buttes area fell

into this category. Two of these depos it s are found in volcanic rocks

and are loaated on the western side of the Buttes. Both atee fracture

controlled and actually contain very little copper , though develop-

ment on the southernmost one bes been rather extensive. In both caers.®
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some evidence of primary minereld.settion exists. Tbe third deposit is

Located between the two southernmost prominences of the Owl Head Buttes.

xp re *gain te.inerai iaation occurs elo * smell fracture, mitt

botb tbe aohiet end volcanic rocks. Some evidence of primary seizeral-

was found to exist, but the rocks appear to be unaltered.

At this locatity development consists of a rather shallow shaft au4

three prospect pits.

Copper is often found in quartz pegmatite*, per t ícular iiy

around the Suits* Mountains. Both sulphides end oxide* of copper are

found in three or four of tbese small pegmatite*. At other times

pegmatites is this *tea carry some magnetite and Limonite.

Mettitt The Arknta Steel Companye which

now has control of *ome 60 square miles of platter mineral r44t.e within

eed north of the mopped ores, is conducting e mining operation cen-

tered at the eastern toot of the northern portion of the Durham Hills.

The mineral deposit at this property consists of Oscar magnetite

that has been concentrated in the alluvial sands of tbe area.

At present only the sands with * relatively high magnetite content in

Bogard Wash, Durham Wish, and their tributaries ere being reined. The

method of arming and concentrating the ore is quite simple and consists

of Loading the materiel into a meinet ie concentrator that produces

a crude coneentrat ion « The material may or mey not undergo farther

treatment at the mine before being shipped to the company ' s new #1,500,000

plant and smelter, where it is further concentrated and smelted into iron.
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tn a recent issue of the Liltsa lisha a and taolf4 the Arkote

Stec), Compeny's placer magnetite operation 1448 discussed. The article

stated that the deposit of placer magnetite eovers over 40 tbousind

scree and contains enough ores which averages 7 per cent irons to

produce more then SOO million tons of iron. tt has been drilled

to SOO feet and increases in richness with depth (Clark, 1962)*

The placer , egnet ite now found in the sands at this property

almost t sureiy has been derived from the granitic rocks of Bled( Moun-

tains which is where such magnetite hearing mashes as Bogard orig.inate.

The fact that the valley fill in this are he* undergone more than

one stage of erosion m#sht explain the high concentt`at iora s up to

25 per cents of magnetite in some streams, as this concentration

would be at least a secondary and possibly s tertiary rather than

sprimary one.

The placer Regostits now visible kn the dry washes of the area

varies is s isa from sfise to svery coarse send with the majority

of the material falling within the classification of s coarse sand.

The magnetite grains are sub-roundse to suboasguisrs and some of tbe

larger pieces contain silicate sainersls. The alluvial material ta

libich it ts found is very poorly sorted and vertes in size from

boulders to sat. Some of the black mstsliic material found in these

placer deposits is Limonite or titenifsrous sagnstit+sf much of which

can be separated by the Milpett4 concentrator being ussd at the mine

loc at ion . One physical property of the sends that hampers coneeatrat ion
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either by screening or by magnetic me ;:hods is its wetness. This factor

becomes quite 4mportent when mining material from the vesting during the

rain/ 60480U.

During the course of this stuJ-y the author visited the offices

of the Axkota Steel Company north of Coolidgo Arizona. Certain reports

were made available for studya but other, more detailed reports could not be

obtained at this time. The repor t s contained some assay values, represen-

tative samples of wilicb are presented here exactly as they appeered

in the company's repor t .

Plt 5 sample 1
Pit sample, 2

Pit 5 sample 3
Pit 6 simple 4
Pit 6 sample S
Pit 7 sample 6

#15 TOp three feet, Mgt Sec. 23
Coon 17

#2 Taken from N well of the wash
cut 1 foot back from and *cross
one foot cut.
Cut 5.6 feet vertical

Prom wash 15 feet from #2

25 feet from Za. Vole 3 foot

3/4 mile west of 1

200 feet north of #3. Bole
4 feet

400 feet north of #3. Hole
11 feet

% magnetite

6.4%

6.2%
$ .6%

15.1% raagneti.te

10.4% re

df

9t

st

22.7% "

5#i sample 1ocel,ity is approximately two miles east of the point
where Durham Wash is crossed by U.S . louts 89.
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#3c 600 fast north of 413. Nole 25.1%, magnetite
3 feet

#4 NZ k ot Coon 13. Hole 3 8.8% "
feet deep

Noe Taken from the bottom of 5.0% " 0

#4 plus 3 feet

The author haw little information other than that given

ebove as to bow the samples were obtained or the assay Was determined.

lt does not seem that this high iveriage would continue over a

large percentsge of the woes as these amounts of magnetite would

be quite obvious to the naked eye but were seldom observed by the

author except in certain washes. From another portion of the re-

ports examined, this author estimated that the magnetite concentrate

contained 60 per cent iron and 61/2 per cent titanium oxide.

One statement from the reports of the Arkota Steel Company

indicated that spproxiastoly six pet cent magnetite in the sands

would be necessary to make the mining profitable. However, the

cursory investigation conducted at tbis property by the author has

not confirmed the occurrence over any Urge area of this percentage

ú$ owlet it*

In view of the limited, as well as conflicting, information

available to the author, it was not possible to come to any .tfinite

conclusions as to the present worth of the placer magnetite proper

ties.
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Istszt ratiatialka

Only two known copper deposits seem to merit even a passing

comment in this discussion. These two ere the San Juan elaims and

the Durham Hills deposit.

Some evidence would euggest that no copper deposit of stew

n.ificant magnitude exists within the area of mineritlized outcrop

of the Sen Juan claims. The low assay values obtained trom the

drill cuttings and the fact that no evidence of e1teret ion exista

et this locality constitute the two _
-, .

. Q arguments against the ex-

istence of a large mineral deposit. But other factors seem to add

to the attractiveness of the area *round the Sian Juan property.

The dr il l 1ng was Shallow and never encountered the sons of pr imorY

mineral isat ion or the sone of secondary enrichment r so the essays

indicate only the minimum copper values that could be expeeted in

any theoretical ore body existing within this general area. Mineral.

Usti** is almost continuous between the Big Win* and the San Juan

c1eims, so there 1e no remoon to believe that the center of the

mineralised area has been dril-led. Moo, the extensive cover., both

volcanic reeks and alluvium, leaves a very large area unexplored.

The author feels that to date nothing definite bas been proven in

this area .However , the at remains that exploration in this area

involves a very high ar 1sk .

The Durham Hills copper deposit seemingly bas little poten-

tial for any large mining operation . 1n both mines now working
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within this *yea the *one of secondary enrichment has been *atom-

tared and what probably constitutes the highaet grade of copper

found is the deposit is now being mined. Both of these are bodies

seem to be small, Iimited laterally and at depth. Additional pockets

of high*grade ore with good iluximg qualities may exist in this

area either along the echiat grenita COOta4t or along the main frac-

ture dárac t ion .These should prove attractive to the individual

minet, but both the limited extent end the weak intensity of altera-

tion would appear to limit the possibility of a major deposit

existing ta this area.

Sven though the Owl Head mining district bas been rather

extensively prospected 'without much success in the past, the author

feels that some possibility still exists for finding su economic

copper deposit is this arta. This presumption is based on a uuabat

of facts. One of the most important is the abundance of copper in

outcrops throughout the mapped sr**. The second cons iderat iaa is

the location of the Owl Head mining district with relation to lines-

meats . it lies within the area included in the Texas i iaeameat,

while the MOrenci and Utah-Arizona belts intersect within the limits

of the mapped area.

Another positive factor for the existence of an economic

copper deposit within the Owl Head mining district is the presence

of hot waters, Tertiary flows, tad ignimbitaa which seem to indicate

the presence of Tertiary magmatic activity either within or near



the ped area. Considering all oi these facts it seems that tbe

Owl d mining district would have soma possibility of containinS

an attractive copper deposit.
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